CAPITAL PRODUCTS - These items are typically purchased directly from the manufacturer

**ARTOS ENGINEERING** - www.artosengineering.com
Wire Cutting, Stripping & Terminating Equipment

**BARON BLAKESLEE** - www.baronblakeslee.net
Vapor Degreasing Equipment
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, PA

**DEK** - www.asm-smt.com
SMT and Semiconductor Stencil Printers, Stencils, and Consumables provided by ASM Assembly Systems
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA, MD, DE, DC, W VA

**KOMAX WIRE** - www.komaxusa.com
Wire Processing - Bench Top through Full Platform Systems
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA

**LPMS** - www.lpms-usa.com
Low Pressure Molding Equipment and Services featuring Loctite’s Technomelt Materials
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA 16900-19999

**OMRON** - www.inspection.omron.us
Automation Leader in SPI, AOI, and AXI
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA

**PROMATION** - www.promotionusa.com
PCB Handling Systems, Automated Soldering, Automated Label Placement, Laser Marking, POST AOI/SPI Sorting
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA 16600-19699

**SIPLACE** - www.asm-smt.com
SMT Placement Systems, Software and Process Expertise provided by ASM Assembly Systems
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA, MD, DE, W VA

DISTRIBUTOR PRODUCTS - These items are typically purchased through a network of authorized distributors

**CAIG** - www.caig.com
Manufacturer of Deoxit & ValueLine Chemicals

**HENKEL LOCTITE** - www.henkel.com/electronics
Solder Materials, Low Pressure Molding Materials, Underfill Materials, Adhesives for Electronics Assembly
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA 16900-19999

**IAC** - www.iacindustries.com
Workstations for Electronic, Industrial, Laboratory and Cleanroom Environments - Made in USA
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA 16800-19600

**JENSEN GLOBAL** - www.jensenglobal.com
Dispensing Solutions including Needles, Syringes, Equipment and Accessories
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ 07001-07999

**NEXEL WIRE** - www.nexelwire.com
Industrial Wire Shelving and Storage Solutions
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA

**OC WHITE** - www.ocwhite.com
Microscopes, Magnifiers, Video Inspection, Lighting
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA 16600-19640

**PACE** - www.paceworldwide.com
SMT and Thru-Hole Soldering & Desoldering, BGA Rework, X-Ray, Fume Extraction, Training
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ 07003-07999

**SIMMONDS** - www.simonds-inc.com
Pneumatic cutting, crimping and degating tools
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA, MD, DE

**STEINEL** - www.steinel.net
German Quality Heat Guns providing Precision, Performance, Versatility and Long Life
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA

**TRANSFORMING TECHNOLOGIES** - www.transforming-technologies.com
ESD Products to Detect, Protect, Eliminate and Monitor Electrostatic Charges
Rep coverage includes NY, NJ, E PA, MD, DE
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